Cape Cod Hydrangea Festival
Frequently Asked Questions
Additional questions? Contact C.L. Fornari clfornari@yahoo.com

Q: What is this festival’s purpose?
A: To generate income for Cape non‐profits and businesses. To allow Cape gardeners
the opportunity to share the beauty they’ve created for the benefit of a local
organization. To spread our love of gardens and hydrangeas to people in areas other
than Cape Cod.

Q: Can any non‐profit participate?
A: Yes. If they are already a member of the Cape Cod Chamber they can participate
without charge. Non‐Chamber members would pay a fee of $50.00 to be included in the
festival.
(For information on membership to the CC Chamber, please contact
Greta Georgieva at greta@capecodchamber.org

Q: Is this a one‐time event?
A: We envision this to be an annual event that will take place over the second and third
weekend each July. It will be an event that can build over time to include many
educational programs, special displays, menus at restaurants, and other Hydrangea
Festival happenings.

Q: Who finds the gardens that will be open and what type of gardens do they
need to be?
A: The non‐profits who are sponsoring, staffing and collecting funds from the gardens
will find them. It will be the non‐profit’s responsibility to know that a garden will be
appealing to those who visit their chosen properties. Many types and styles of gardens

are welcome, including those that have few hydrangeas and those with many of the
“signature plant.” Note that hydrangeas in containers are acceptable! Hydrangea‐free
gardens are welcome although this fact will need to be in the garden’s description.

Q: How will the non‐profit determine which days their gardens will be open?
A: The number of gardens on any organizations tour, and the days they are open is
completely flexible. Needless to say, the more gardens an organization has open during
that ten days, the more money they can generate from the tours. Non‐profits can
choose to have their garden/gardens open on any or all of the festival’s ten days. (For
example, next year one group might only have two gardens that are on tour, one on
Saturday and another on Wednesday. Another organization might have one garden
that’s open all ten days, while a third group might have five gardens that are all open
only on a Sunday.) The number of gardens and days they will be open are determined
by the non‐profits and the property owners who are willing to open their yards for this
event.

Q: What does it cost to get into each garden?
A: Garden tours are $5 per person per garden. You can pay cash at each garden on
the day of the garden tour. Each garden is open from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and only on
the days specified.

Q: Can the sponsoring non‐profit hold other fundraising activities in the garden at
the same time?
A: Yes, if the organization wants to sell baked goods, plants, crafts, art, or other items
as part of their tour they are welcome to do so. The planning, execution, and money
taking for such add‐on fundraiser are up to the sponsoring organization.

Q: Besides finding the gardens and deciding when they’ll be open, what does the
non‐profit have to do?
A: The non‐profit will be responsible for finding their gardens and staffing them with
enough people to take tickets, watch the visitors, and direct traffic/parking if needed. A
minimum of four staffers per garden is recommended per garden, but larger properties
might need more. Non‐profits with fewer volunteers might want to space out the
gardens that they have open over several days so that staffing is adequate at each
property. The non‐profit will also be responsible for procuring any additional umbrella‐
coverage insurance that the homeowners may request for the days of the event if their
current policy doesn’t already cover such things. Non‐profits will also provide any
necessary cleanup after the tour.

Q: Will there be many gardens open on the same day?
A: This is possible. We foresee that most visitors who come for the festival will most
likely plan to visit gardens in one part of the Cape. So an organization that has their
gardens open for more than one day might have a “fundraising edge.” For the first year
it’s impossible to know how many gardens will be on tour and where they will be
located. Since this is a festival, we say “the more the merrier!”
Q: How will the event be publicized?
A: The Chamber will promote this through their normal marketing department. In
addition, they will have special CCHF pages on their website. As we get closer to the
event that website will feature a list of the gardens on tour so that visitors can plan their
trips around which gardens they would like to see.

Q: What hours will the gardens be open for touring?
A: All gardens will be open from 10 AM to 4 PM on the day of the tour. Gardens on tour
will be provided with signs that showing the CCHF logo for identification on the day of
the tour.

Q: My organization already holds a garden tour. Why would we want to join in on
the CCHF?
A: The advantage of joining together is several‐fold. By taking part in the festival your
event will be promoted beyond Cape Cod and attract visitors that haven’t seen Cape
gardens before. This means that you could have the same gardens on tour every year if
you’d like since a new population of people would always be interested in seeing them.
Additionally, the publicity would be largely handled by the CC Chamber, which takes
much of that burden off the organization’s shoulders. You would promote your own
gardens to your own members and other interested parties, of course, but the
knowledge about your gardens would be marketed beyond your immediate circles.

Q: Can businesses and other organizations take part in some way?
A: Museums, businesses and other organizations with public facilities might also choose
to hold special garden/hydrangea related events such as lectures, sales, and
demonstrations in this time. A list of CCHF events will also be on the website. All
advance ticket sales will be handled by the CCHF but tickets may be purchased at each
garden on the day of the event. Especially small properties might restrict the number of
people who can be in the garden at any one time. Such restrictions would be on a first‐
come‐first‐serve basis and access to the garden controlled by the ticket takers and
other staff at that property.

Q: What if our non‐profit wants to have gardens open in a place where there is no
parking?
A: If an organization wants to provide a shuttle‐bus service to and from their gardens
they are welcome to do so. All expenses for such services will be up to the non‐profit
and they should consider finding sponsors who would help with such transportation.

Q: Can the non‐profit solicit local sponsors for their gardens to cover any
additional expenses or add to their profits for the event?
A: Yes, if you want to secure local underwriters for your open garden days by all means
do so.

Q: I know gardeners who might like to open their gardens. Can someone
volunteer to have a garden on tour and be matched with a non‐profit in their area?
A: Yes! Anyone who wants to open their garden should contact C.L. Fornari
clfornari@yahoo.com

Additional questions? Contact C.L. Fornari clfornari@yahoo.com

